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Wound healing in diabetes is frequently impaired and its treatment remains a challenge. The ability of
topical application of cerium (Ce) dioxide nanoparticles (CNPs) to accelerate wound healing in an animal
model provides a rationale to develop this technology for use in humans affected by traumatic injury,
diabetes and burns. We first described a case report of successful topical treatment of neuropathic
diabetic foot ulcers with novel gel containing CNPs. The CNPs has bacteriostatic activity, anti-
inflammatory properties and can penetrated into the wound tissue and reduced oxidative damage
therefore protect regenerative tissue, suggesting a therapeutic potential for topical treatment of diabetic
foot ulcers.

© 2018 Diabetes India. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The “diabetic foot” is a group of syndromes in which neuropa-
thy, ischaemia, and infection lead to tissue breakdown. Lower ex-
tremity ulceration is a common complication for patients with
diabetes with a lifetime risk as high as 25% [1]. Diabetic foot ulcers
(DFU) lead to some form of amputation in 20% of patients and are
associated with higher morbidity and mortality [2]. Approximately
60% of all DFU result from neuropathy; of these, half are related to
peripheral arterial disease [3]. DFU tend to occur most commonly
on the plantar weight bearing surfaces of the foot underneath the
pressure point. Complications of DFUs, such as infections and
gangrene, frequently lead to hospitalisation and to extensive tissue
destruction or amputation and impaired quality of life, incur a
significant cost economically, socially and psychologically [4,5]. As
many as 15% of people with diabetes will develop DFU and that 85%
of non-traumatic amputations in diabetics are preceded by a foot
ulcer [6]. A study in Scotland observed that 68% of diabetic patients
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who had an amputation died within 5 years [7]. Even when ulcers
are healed, >50% will have a recurrence after 3 years [4].

Treatment of DFU is good wound care, including debridement of
devitalised tissue, offloading, optimising diabetic control and
nutritional intake, use of antibiotics to treat infection and multi-
disciplinary input [8e10]. Characteristics of an ideal wound dres-
sing [11]:

� Creates microclimate for rapid healing;
� Prevents dehydration (of the wound);
� Permeable to oxygen;
� Absorption of blood and exudate;
� Protects against secondary infection;
� Offers sufficient mechanical protection to wound but is non-
adherent;

� Is non-toxic, non-allergenic, and non-flammable;
� Does not shed material into wound;
� Conforms to anatomical contours and resists tearing;
� Its properties remain constant in a range of temperatures and
humidities;

� Accepts and releases medication;
� Is cost effective.
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Table 1
Gradation criteria for assessment of ulcer [27].

Parameters for
Assessment

Gradation criteria

0 þ þþ þþþ
Size No discontinuity of skin/mucus

membrane
¼ of previous area of the ulcer ½ of previous area of the Ulcer > ½ of previous area of the ulcer

Pain No pain Localized pain during movement but
relieved on rest

Localized pain even during rest Localized pain even during rest and
also towards other side

Edge Adhere edge Smooth, even and regular edge Rough, irregular edge Angry look
Smell No smell Bad smell Tolerable, unpleasant smell Foul and intolerable smell
Discharge No discharge/Dry dressing Scanty, occasional discharge/Little wet

dressing
Often discharge needs daily
dressing

Profuse, continuous discharge needs
frequent dressing

Floor Smooth, regular with granulation
tissue/No need for dressing

Rough, regular, mild discharge, less
granulation tissue/needs Dressing

Unhealthy, less granulation
tissue/needs daily dressing

Unhealthy, no granulation tissue

Table 2
General laboratory instrumental examination.

НbA1c, % Glucose, mmol/l Total protein, g/l Albumins, g/l Glucosuria X-rays of the foot Doppler examination

9,1 10,2 69,1 42,2 e No evidence of osteomyelitis were found Stenotic lesions of main lower limb arteries not found

Table 3
The dynamics of wound healing.

Baseline Week 1 Week 2 Week 4

Size þþ þþ e

Diameter, мм 0,8e0,9 0,4e0,5 0,3e0,4 e

Depth, мм 1,7e1,8 0,9e1,0 0,1 e

Pain þ 0 0 0
Edge 0 0 0 0
Smell þ 0 0 0
Discharge þ þ/0 0 0
Surface þ 0 0 0

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3 Fig. 4

Fig. 1. Dynamics of wound healing-Baseline Dia 0.8e0.9.
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The bacteriostatic properties of cerium were first recognised at
the end of the 19 t h century [12]. The first systematic analysis of
these effects was published in 1947 [13,14] when ceriumwas tested
against a panel of 39 bacterial species across 16 genera, including
Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Cerium nitrate
was an effective bacteriostatic agent against the whole spectrum of
bacteria, but was pH dependent, with the greatest effect at slightly
acidic pH values [14].

Cerium (Ce) oxide nanoparticles (CNPs) have shown promise as
a therapeutic application due to their antioxidant auto-
regenerative ability and low toxicity [15]. The electronic structure
of CNPs at the nanoscale lead to their antioxidant activity. Both
large surface-area-to-volume ratio with the reduction in particle
size [16] and ability to reversibly switch between Ce3þand Ce4þ-

present on the surface [17] results in the formation of oxygen de-
fects in the crystal lattice that act as “reactive sites” or “hot spots”
for free radical scavenging [18].

This is an advantageous way of regenerating reduced CNPs and
eliminating the reactive oxygen species (ROS). Now CNPs have been
considered to possess catalase-mimetic activity [19] and superox-
ide dismutase-mimetic activity [20]. CNPs due to self-regenerative
ROS scavenging property have been used in different areas of
medicine where pathologies are associated with excessive oxida-
tive stress and had radiation-protective effects [21], anti-
inflammatory properties [22e25], neuroprotective effects [26].

Therefore we firstly reported a case report of topical CNPs
application on neuropathic DFU healing.



Fig. 2. Dynamics of wound healing-week 1 Dia 0.4e0.5. Fig. 3. Dynamics of wound healing-week 2 Dia 0.3e0.4.
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1.1. Case description

Patient O is 62 years old, retired, and mostly stays at home. He
has had type 2 diabetes for 20 years. During this period the patient
developed following diabetes complications as microangiopathy of
lower limb, retinopathy, primary cataract and neuropathy. He had
also dyslipidemia and hypertension. The patient was a heavy
smoker for 20 years. For 15 years patient received oral antidiabetic
agents, but in 2011 was initiated with basal insulin therapy due to
bad glycemic control. Today patient on basis-bolus insulin therapy
with total daily dose of insulin approximately near 54 IU.
Concomitant medications included atorvastatin for dyslipidemia
and perindopril for hypertension. When he hospitalized to the
endocrinology department on June 2014, he had an ulcer on the
planter side of the right foot, which had been present for 2 month.
As with many of the clinic's patients, Mr O walked barefoot most of
the time; however, as a result of his neuropathy, he did not feel the
pain that eventually led to the ulcer. He had been treated initially at
a local primary healthcare clinic with Trikacide 1500mg orally per
day (Pharmascience Inc), gauze with hypertonic solution (0.45%
NaCl), and a retention bandage. Dressings had been changed every
other day, although they had caused some trauma to the wound. In
spite of treatment for around 2 months the wound was not healing
and got infected hence he came to endocrinology department for
further management.

Initial local examination. At the first visit to the clinic, the
wound measured at diameter 0.8e0.9 cm, with depth of injury
1.7e1.8 cm, appeared to be infected, and was producing scanty and
occasional discharge. Areas of necrotic tissue with bed smell were
also noted and the periwound skin was with the signs of local
inflammation and macerated. Primary debridement was under-
taken before commencing the dressing regimen. The criteria for
DFU gradation assessment presented at Table 1 [27].

The lab and instrumental data are presented in Table 2. There
were no signs of osteomyelitis on Ro. At doppler examination we
found no critical stenosis of the main lower limb arteries. After the
initial examination the patient was exposed following diagnosis:
diabetic foot syndrome, neuropathic, trophic ulcer of right foot,
Wagner grade 2.



Fig. 4. Dynamics of wound healing-week 4.

Table 4
The dynamics of wound healing.

Baseline Week 1 Week 2 Week 4 Week 7 Week 9

Size þþ þ e þ e

Diameter, мм 2,5e3,0 1,5e2,0 1,5e1,8 1,2e1,3 0,6e0,7 0,2e0,3
Depth, мм 1,5e1,6 0,8e1,0 0,6e0,7 0,2e0,3 0,1e0,2 0
Pain e 0 0 þ 0 0
Edge þþ þ þ 0 0 0
Smell þ þ 0 0 0 0
Discharge þ þ/0 þ 0 0 0
Surface þþ þ þ 0 þ 0

Fig. 5 Fig. 6 Fig. 7 Fig. 8 Fig. 9 Fig. 10

Fig. 5. Dynamics of wound healing-Baseline Dia 2.5e3.0.
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1.2. Treatment plan

� thioctic acid preparations, vitamins B, drugs that enhance
metabolism in tissues (Actovegin);

� gauze with hypertonic solution (0.45% NaCl) in the wound
channel;
� dermotropic gel based on cerium dioxide nanoparticles in the
wound channel 2 times a day (in the morning and evening);

� irrigation with iodine of the wound channel before gel laying;
� antibiotic therapy (lincomycin intramuscular on course for 21
days);

� daily dressings.



Fig. 6. Dynamics of wound healing-week 1 Dia 1.5e2.0. Fig. 7. Dynamics of wound healing-week 2 Dia 1.5e1.4.
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The description of wound healing dynamics presented at
Table 3.

After successful treatment of previous DFU patient was re-
hospitalized on October 2014 with recidivism. After initial assess-
ment we diagnosed the trophic DFU of first finger on right foot,
Wagner grade 3 and proposed to patient the same treatment
strategy. The description of wound healing dynamics presented at
Table 4.
2. Discussion

Monafo et al. [28], firstly suggested that cerium due to the
antimicrobial properties may have a positive benefit when used on
severely burnt patients. Cerium nitrate treatment was well toler-
ated, altered the burn wound bacterial profile, with a marked
decrease in Gram-negative colonisation in general and pseudo-
monal infection in particular and associated with a nearly 50%
reduction in mortality rate. Three further reports [29,30] from the
same institution over the following 7 years reiterated similar
findings in successively larger groups of patients. In these later
series, cerium nitrate with silver sulfadiazine salt (SSD) was the
treatment of choice and burn excision was usually delayed until at
least the third week. Improvements in bacteriostasis and mortality
were similar to those reported initially [14].

Kistler et al. [31] demonstrated in animals that the negative
effects attributed to burn toxins could almost completely be pre-
vented by one single early treatment of the burned skin with
cerium nitrate. The improvement in survival after Cerium treat-
ment compared to controls (10% vs 74%) was highly significant
(p< 0.0001) and equated to the survival rates found in burnt ani-
mals who underwent immediate burn wound excision and
autografting.

Moreover treatment with cerium nitrate obviated many of the
detrimental effects of the burn on activated lymphocyte function,
with a maintenance of IL-2 receptor activity [32] and prevented the
elevation of TNF-alpha levels in the early period after thermal
injury [33].



Fig. 8. Dynamics of wound healing-week 4 Dia 1.2e1.3.

Fig. 9. Dynamics of wound healing-week 7 Dia 0.6e0.7.

Fig. 10. Dynamics of wound healing-week 9 Dia 0.2e0.3.
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Recently Chigurupati et al. reported that topical application of
water soluble CNPs accelerates the healing of full-thickness dermal
wounds in mice by a mechanism that involves enhancement of the
proliferation and migration of fibroblasts, keratinocytes and VECs
[34]. The ability of topical application of CNPs to accelerate wound
healing in an animal model provides a rationale to develop this
technology for use in humans affected by traumatic injury, diabetes
and burns.

3. Conclusion

We first described a case report of successful topical treatment
of neuropathic diabetic foot ulcers with novel gel containing CNPs.
The CNPs penetrated into the wound tissue can reduced oxidative
damage and protect regenerative tissue. Due to it bacteriostatic
activity and anti-inflammatory properties can prevent secondary
infection of the wound, suggesting a therapeutic potential for
topical treatment of DFU.

Cure of all diabetic feet in about 1.5e2months gives us hopes for
opening new horizons with CNPs in treatment of DFU as already
known to be refractory chronic ulcers. However, more clinical
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studies are proposed to be needed to describe a wound healing
dynamics in suffering patients.
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